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SUMERAIN FAUCET LIMITED WARRANTY POLICIES to SIG & Online Partners 

 

The SUMERAIN SANITARY COMPANY ("SUMERAIN FAUCET") extends to the original 

consumer the following warranties for Genuine Sumerain Faucets manufactured products and 

components, or other components under the SUMERAIN Faucet warranties,(collectively, the 

"Products")used in commercial or residential applications:   

The "faucet”, defined as any metal cast,forged,stamped of formed portion of the product, not 

including electronic or manufacturing defects for 1 year of the product to US distributors, online 

partners and resellers. 

 

First 30Day Warranty-Commercial & Residential 

Sumerain faucet models content glass, plastic, cosmetic like scratches, rough surfaces, bad 

soldering, leaking and missing parts, end-customers needs to report these in first 30 days to honor 

our policy protection, otherwise Sumerain will consider as Physical Damage not under our 

warranty protection.  

 

One Year Cartridge warranty 

The "Cartridge”, defined as the metal portion of any product typically referred to by the product 

containing S1000 series to S6000 series, excluding any rubber or plastic components, is warranted 

against manufacturing defects for a period of one years from the date of product purchase. All 

Cartridges included in Sumerain Faucet's single control or shower products are also warranted 

against manufacturing defects for a period of one year from the date of product purchase. 

 

90 Day Finish Warranty-Commercial 

For products used in commercial applicaitons, the finish of the product is warranted against 

manufacturering defects for a period of 90 days from the date of product purchase. 

 

One Year finish warranty-Residential 

For products used in Residential applicaitons, the finish of the product is warranted against 

manufacturering defects for a period of one year from the date of product purchase. 

 

90 Day Electronic parts Warranty 

For products referring to electronic parts (such as IR sensor and controller, LED micromotor etc.) 

is warranted against manufacturering defects for a period of 90 dayds from the date of product 

purchase. 

 

Other warranties 

All other products or components not covered above are warranted against manufacturering 

defects for a period of 90 days from the product purchase. Also Sumerain Factory in China 

indicates the factory warranty is 5 years, however distributors, online partners and resellers are not 

responsible after one year of faucet usage, end-customers could contact Sumerain in China for 

factory warranty protection on their own up to 5 years.  


